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LIGHTS OUT TO GUARD
AGAINST HUN RAIDER

Pirate Reported Aroqnd Wind- 
■ ward Passage in the? West 

Indies.

THURSDAY MORNING8 8.30
CLOSESQUEBEC PARTY IS 

DEEPLY IMPRESSES
( ! RUSSIANS HALT FOE I CANADIAN 

IN RUMANIA AGAIN CASUALTIES
of the O. A. C. He claimed that until 
the paet two year* few people would take 
the trouble of planting and caring for a 
garden, even at the present time many 
farmer* neglecting the opportunity of 
having a variety of fresh vegetable* on 
their tables. The home-garden might be 
divided into two claaees, city and country.
He urged the planning of the garden 
during the winter month* and the carry
ing out of those plans in the spring.

Prof. James Murray, of Macdonald Col
lege, Quebec, spoke on ‘•Cultivation of 
the Soil". He gave a most interesting 
resume of the various implement* that 
had been used the earliest days of which 
there 1* any record of the tilde of the 
steam tractor. Speaking of the'different 
kinds of plows and cultivators, and their 
relative value In preparing soil. Prof.'
Murray gave the following figures in re
gard to the costs of the operations, based 
on experiment* and observations covet
ing a prolonged period. Discing one acre 
with small disc (three cuts necessary).
90cts. Discing one acre with large disc 
(2 cuts accessary), 80 eta. Discing one 
acre with cutaway disc (1 cut necessary),
46cts. „

Cultivating roots—Once 
single cultivator, 82 ots. Once over with 
double cultivator, 46 cts. Plowing one Special to The Toronto World. i
acre with single plow, 22. Plowing one Woodstock, Jan. 10.—About one hun- 
acre with 2 furrow , died dairymen from ad nans of westernCost of seeding—Seeding one acre—■£- -horse seeder cost 22 1-2 cts. Seeding Ontario were present this morning at 
one acre. 3-horse seeder cost 18 cts. the opening session of the 50th annual 

Was Non-Committal convention of the Western Ontario
Prof. Murray was not very committal in nairvm#>n’« regard to the use of the steam tractor Association, which is being

for the eastern terms, claiming that the ,heM In the city le» here. The presl- 
emaU fields had much to do with making dent's opening address, the report of -the
that form <>T £«ltlwatIore directors and the financial report wererare many figure* gathered from obeer- , . . _
valions In western Canada which Showed î^e chief Items of Interest atthc mom- 
tbat the cost per acre for a steam tractor Tlî? president, James
"’a* 12.17. and for a gasoline outfit, 82.37. ?*, , ,rBYlfc^'ed , e
Up mentioned several cases In the east hietoiy of the dairy industry from 1864,
where farmers had combined to get a 2t“Norwtch Cth« 
tractor outfit, the scarcity of labor fore- alfkAm tn <in this war coiMDlions hau Drought about ail un-

The election of officers resulted as foi- SSMuud^auiîST’în nHrM'nmw'hllm 
lows: Pres., H. fHrett, Brighton, Ont.; : resulted m prices never before
vlce-pres., W. H. Webster. 8t. Mary», i
^eloh •'asstst'-iKcy Aprof*wtZJ <Squlr'- ierB“ to tho Pro»I>ect!i for the future Trn- 

n * r^OMtoh^trees aw M^ron ?ocUr«1 that there would never again
rel O.A.e Quelph treee A. W Mason, ^ surplus of dairy products In the
r^Cni.n^n»r • Horf^N^teon lîontleth markete the world. The ending of the 

P H ' ’vnT^ren pTrth- a h’ war m|rht bo f. llowod by a slight
iii-M temporary decline In prices, but he urged 

hndv™4andtînrî-' da,ry™«n not to reduce their herds, but
Æ R R <$alryln* tbe foa4ure

Mr. Bristow deplored the fact that 
milk condensers, milk powder factories 
and auxiliary city supply milk plants 
were brandling out and securing control 
of the cheese factories in many districts 
and that many of tho best cheese mak
er* were leaving the business for vari
ous reasons.

DAIRY PROSPECTS 
ARE VERY BRIGHT

FARMERS SHOULD 
CONSERVE CATTLE

K'

V INFANTRY. Some o\ 
Friday BeEastern Members of the En- 

tente Say Ontario People 
< Are “Wonderful.”

VISIT NIAGARA FALLS

Inspect Plant of Toronto P 
er Company Before Re

turning Home.

Allies Recover Ground Lost 
in One Section by Night 

Attack.

Seriously HI—H. E. Hooper. England;
>«h-

bridge ; Ambrose Hancock, England.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Signaller C. C. Stack, Otta- 
wa; Gunner E. G. Moore, Belleville, Ont.

INFANTRY.

Western Ontario Dairymen 
Hold Annual Convention 

at Woodstock.

Prof. Day Says Decrease in 
Farm Animals is 

Alarming.

Washington, 
against depredations by a mysterious 
German raider supposed to be hover
ing somewhere around the Windward 
paseage in the West Indies, the Brit
ish colonial authorities have ordered 
the extinction of the lighthouses anl 
navigation lights In Carlisle Bay, 
Needham's Point, South Point, Barba- 
does, Castries, SL Lucia, SL George's, 
Grenada, ail Jamaica 
Guadeloupe, SL John’s,

The British legation at JSsaama, In 
announcing this action, alio warns ves
sels not to enter Carlisle Bay at night

A rumor was actively circulated In 
New York yesterday that a German 
raider bad been sunk, by a British 
cruiser, ! - ,.*’

Jan. 10-a-Guerdlng
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DECIMATE GERMANSPRESIDENT OPTIMISTICMANY ADDRESSES

Allies Inflict Heavy Punish
ment on Enemy as Result - 

of Beating Assaults.

Killed in action—408508. Wright Dag-

86» .I-'

monde. England; Lance-Conp- Thomas
fej:

land. -

J. Bristow Says There Never 
Again Will Be Surplus of 

Milk Products.

ow-Ontario Agriculturists Con
clude Convention at 

Guelph.

habor, Nassau, 
Antigua.
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over with By a Staff Reporter.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jail. 1» 

three days of festive and civic 
In the Province of Ontario, the 
members of the Bonne Entente
The W MMTen'&M 
much to cement the relatlonsh.n between 
the two races in a bond of close? onS 
and goodfellowship, and promises to h*«2 
a lasting effect. 0

Before leaving, they declared th«v 
would take back with them to their nre. 
vince the conviction that the neeele «1 
Ontario sincerely regarded them as bro. 
there of a .great Dom.iv.on, wiUhl «5 
determined to work on a common ground 
for the prosperity of the.r land. TW 
had been deeply' Impressed by the kind 
hospital.ty and generosity extended them 
and which had taken them completely by 
surprise. ~ 1

They had found a new Ontario, so dif
ferent from that presented to them by 
the petty politicians, who aimed to keen 
them apart. Quebec would ring with 
Ontario’s praises, ana their fam.lies Would 
hear of its sincere, honest and lovable 
citizens.

Yesterday morning the party left Ham
ilton for Niagara Falls, where they in. 
spected the plant of the Toronto Power 
Company. They showed deep interest In 
the development of Ontario's electrical 
power, and expressed wonder at the 
ture of the undertaking. At Pna 
House, Niagara Falls, N.Y., the dele
gates were the guests of the electrical 
company at luncheon, which was 
Intended and ably presided over 
Fleming, general manager of 
ronto Street Railway.

Inspiring and uplifting addressee wsn 
delivered by Arthur Hawkes and Com
missioner of Utilities Hlbert of Quebec. 
Both speakers were well received.

A trip was made around the Gorge 
route, and then the pilgrims entrained 
for Toronto. Montreal and Quebec.

To a reporter for The World, Sir George 
Qarneau gave a message of thanks to the 
people of Ontario. He expressed hie 
deep gratitude for the hospitality ex
tended to the pilgrims, a hospitality that 
was the more keenly felt because of the 
prresence, at thel receptions and ban
quets tendered in thlr honor, of Ontario’s 
most eminent citizens. The Bonne En-/ 
tente movement had made great strides/ 
and he felt that the seed of firm and last
ing friendship between the provinces, 
and for the good of Canada, was being 
sown.

"What Impressed you most during your 
visit to this- province?" he was asked.

"The evident and sincere desire of the 
Ontario members of the Bonnen Entente 
and all those interested, to be fair. Just 
and truly patriotic," Sir George replied.

Senator Beaubien was greatly enthused 
over the success of the, movement, and 
expected great and lasting results. AH 
he could say was that the people ot On
tario were "wonderful, wonderful.

■ Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Ldodoo. "Jan. 10.—In Rumania the 

fighting Is now heaviest along the- 
Kastno River in Moldavia, In some 
places no fewer than eight German ar
ticles being launched and repulsed, 
according to the Russian official com
munication, issued today. This bul
letin says that the Russian fire and 
counter-attacks forestalled an attack .a-.
2L? M^ndlv ^enînr81 and** Stey tn£*“o£'d~L T. Ooverttole, Portage la
Æto,Cn^few%Vr"te right

were made by the foe on one of the Montreal; S. D. Lee. England, 
heights north of the Kastno River, and Died—C. Mackenzie, Scotland,
that tinge were all repulsed, and the Killed In action—Lieut W. D. Thomson,
bulletin also records that yecterday, Quff Lake, Syk.^ ' . R
when the Germans twice attacked the a Law .Grandview, B
Rumanians near lom-k, west of Mon- Bd-
astir-Hachlnul. on the River Kastno. nfnton ° killed—Sengt. t. u nain, lu 
they were beaten back with great Killed In action—J. O. Marshall, Wey- 
tosscs. burn. Sosk.: Robert Clancy, Ireland.

Von Mockcnsen is futtaclting towards Wounded—A. A Burke, HazeldeU,
Pautzen. Saak.; C. B. Hoey, Areola, Mask.; D. J.

A railway Junction 14 miles north of HytCh‘"
Poke hank Its poseosrion would give ’ S^e’, ' P'
him control of the Moldavian railways.

The Rumanians In the region south 
of Rekoza were beaten back, but they 
recovered their - lost ground by a 
counter-attack In the night, taking 270 
prisoners and three machine guns.

Foe Boston en Rimnik.
In the region at the moutn of the 

Rimnik the enemy repeatedly attacked 
thé Russian d-tichments, employing 
great masses of artillery in bombard
ments Tbe Russians met the as-suits 
with a well-directed fire and counter
attacks and they drove back the ene
my, who sufered heavy l esee. In re- 
pu’slng one of these onsets the Rus
sians captured six officers and more 
than 66 men.

The German official communication 
also adml's a check to the Austro- 
German advance by recording the 
making of 
tacks by tbe I
that the enemy’s progress has 
been halted and that the allies are 
assaulting him in many places is re
ceived here as a strong Indication that 
the German advance Is nearing Its end 
and that the allies have secured their 
line on a well fortified series of posi
tions.

—After 
greeting 1

Guelph, Jan. 10.—The 82th annual con
vention of the Ontario Agricultural and 
Experte entai Union closed Its two-day 
eesrion at the O.AC. this afternoon, 
after listening to a series of addresses 
which were of real Interest to the 
farmer, as well as the people in the 
cities, towns end villages. This year’s 
meeting was one of the beet hold») and 
those in attendance were more than de- 
i.ghted with all that they heard and saw.

The first address to be given at the 
morning section was that of Prof. Geo. 
E. Day, whose subject was "production 
in Ontario of Animal Foodstuffs." Hi* 
address was not a long one, but was full 
of excellent matter and valuable hints 
to the farmer. He declared that lor 
many years we have claimed that agri
culture is tho foundat-on upon winch 
the general welfare of the nation is built, 
but it has token a world war to really 
convince everybody of the truth of this 
claim. The result is that the flocd gates 
have been opened and a huge torrent of 
advice has descended upon the devoted 
head of the termer. Some of this advice 
has been good, and some has been had, 
but tho great bulk of it has been abso
lutely useless. Prof. Day stated that he 
•wanted to hoist a danger signal in the 
way of a train of happenings, which 
stems to have got upon the wrong track, 
end is likely to end In disaster if not 
checked, and referred to the alarming 
decrease In the number of farm animals 
In Canada. This decrease has been go
ing on for a number of years, and this 
year promises a larger decrease than 
previously.

ARTILLERY.
Died el wcunds—Driver Charles Gregg, 

Ireland. OilTwo ■■■ 
Highland cattl 
Oswald. Reg. 
day, each, $17.

Oil painting 
blacksmith's si 

by Albert

COLORADO WILL HONOR 
“BUFFALO BILL”. IN DEATH

Body Will Lie in State at the 
Capitol in 

i Denver.

INFANTRY.

A. Carmichael. Holley-

■s'*
2

IPglPJ
day, $85-00.

—Fo• •:

Denver, Jan. 10.—To add to her mea
sure of appreciation of what the west 
owed hln^-the state of 'Colorado will 
receive the body of CoL William F. 
Cody (Buffalo Bill), who died here to
day, into her caplioi Sunday, there to 
lie In state for four hours. <■ / * •

Funeral services for thé noted scout 
are to be held Sunday afternoon, when 
the body will be placed In S receiving 
vault In a local cemetery, hut fie 
burial will not take place until next 
spring, probably Decoration Day, when 
the body ot one of the nation’s most 
picturesque characters will bo inter- 1 
red In a tomb hewn frbmithe rock at 
the top of Lookout Mountain, near 
this city. Plans.already are afoot for 
the erection of a suitable- monument 
at this final resting place.

Wall Paper»
EtiI

go-inchGu
papers In bro
Lid grey, suiO’Brien.

diIS,
hells. Reg. 
fjwglf roll, 26

MOUNTED RJLFES.

Wounded—Corp. Wm. J. Chapman. 
BorwWI, Alto, t Arnold Peterson, Den
mark; Horace Meeres, Red Deer, Alta.; 
171494, T., O. Kerr, 181 Logan avenue, 
Toronto.

Previously reported missing, 
llovod killed—10Î636, O. E. T 
McCaul street, Toronto.

ARTILLERY. *

Died—Gunner Michael Shanley,* Eng
land.

PARKS IN LONDON 
TO PRODUCE FOOD

/Canadian 
papers with 11 
fabric effet 
medium or di 
able for almaS£5new be- 

aylor, 263
Doctors Report.

The directors report made reference to 
the unfavorable conditions during the 
season of 19)8. which bad resulted in de
creased prediction. The opinion wa* 
expressed, however, that the enhanced 
prices due to the war and other causes 
had made up to a large extent for the 
loss from under-production.

The fact that practically no cream had 
been exported during the past year was 
made the subject of comment, and the 
opinion was expressed that the reason 
for this was to be found in the tremen
dously increased demand for butter, with 
consequent higher prices In Canada and 
abroad.'

Approval of the Dairy Standards Act 
was given, and the d rectors thought that, 
with the co-operation of all dairymen, It 
would become a big factor In improving 
dairy conditions.

Prof. A Leltch of the O.A.C. and Prof. 
H. H. Dean, also of Guelph, were the
rlnclpal speakers at the afternoon
on. The former spoke on “The Frô
leras of the Producer," and the latter 

on "The Dairy Farmer in 1917." Prof. 
Leltch recommended greater production 
of hay and cereal foods, in order to de
crease the cost of labor, and also the 
taking of steps to see that every cow 
gave the greatest possible yield and the 
very best quality possible of milk. He 
referred to the fact that the college kept 
a herd of cows which were tubercular, 
and on being asked by one of the dele
gates why these wars kept, replied that 
milk from tubercular tedws was not nec
essarily harmful, if" properly pasteurized.

Drink More Milk.
Prof. Dean declared Ms conviction that 

the price of milk and milk products, 
which had been Increased very materially 
as a result of war conditions, would con
tinue 4o be high for a long time to come, 
whether the war continued or came to a 
sudden stop. He was in favor of pasteur
ization, and urged consumption of milk 
In greater quantities by everyone. It was 
excellent food, and was cheap in com
parison with other food products, even 
at prices greater than those prevailing 
at present. Secretary Frank Herns of 
London submitted the report of tne re
sult of the dairy herd competition. The 
silver medal was won by James Burton, 
and Son of Sparta, and the bronze medal 
and $10 in cash by E. L. Early of Ker- 
W004.

Charles F. Whitley of Ottawa read a 
semi-humorous paper, which, however, 
dealt seriously with many questions of 
Interest to dairymen, on the subject pf 
"Cow Co-partnership.”

The directors expressed sincere regret 
at the death of Hon. James Duff, minis
ter of agriculture ; Dr. C. C. James, agri
cultural commissioner for Canada, and 
Hon. D. Derbyshire, for many years 
president of the Dairymen's Association 
of Eastern Ontario.

A balance on hand of $469.84 was shown 
in the financial statement. Receipts dur
ing the year were $8260.79, and expendi
tures totaled $5790.95.

Greater Production.
A stirring address by N. W. Rowell, 

M L.A, the keynote of which was a plea 
to the fanners to produce, in order to 
provide the mother country with the food 
supplies, without which she cannot carry 
on the war and cannoL in fact, continue 
to exist, and a clear exposition by Bert 
Roadhouse, deputy minister of agricul
ture, of the present agricultural situa
tion in Ontario, were the features of the 
evening session, which was open to the 
public and which drew an attendance of 
about four hundred.

Mr. Rowell referred to the present food 
crisis in Great Britain and declared that 
it was the patriotic duty of every .farmer 
In Canada to make this year, the year of 
greatest production in the history of the 
Dominion. Any man who allowed land 
which could be cultivated to lie idle wa* 
impairing to Just that extent the ability 
of great Britain to carry on the war, a 
war which was as much Canada’s as 
Britain's.

Mr. Roadhouse referred to the fact that 
Ontario was shipping tremendous quan
tities of butter to England.- and declared 
his conviction that at least a great part 
of that market cou'd be retained 
after the war if the dairymen of the pro
vince would do their best in the matter 
of the quality of their production. He 
pointed out that in August last a carload 
of butter had been shipped to England 
from the western provinces, indicating 
the t the west had gone ahead in thé mat
ter of production and would be in a posi
tion henceforward not only to supply all 
her own needs in the matter of mlk pro
ducts. but to have a surplus for export. 
The west had progressed very rapidly in 
this respect, but he did not think the 
western provinces could beat Ontario 
provided Ontario would set Itself serious
ly to the business. He referred to the 
fact thr>t before the war Brita'n had im
ported 75 per cent, of her butter. 61 per 
cent, being obtained from countries out- 
s'dfe the empire. The war had given Can
ed a her opportun'ty to secure a great 
pert of this market and he sew no reason 
why she should not keep It after the war.

room. Reg.
single roll. 7e.Maintain Herds.

Careful consideration ot the question 
submitted should convince us that we 
will bo acting In our own best interests 
If we, at tine critical time, hold on to 
es many of ou’ e*tmal* as we possibly 
can, striving to the best of our ability 
to maintain our herds and flocks at their 
normal level. There is no occasion for 
panic and 
every rear
confidence, if his farm Is carrying its 
normal complement of live stock.

Dr. ZavKz presented a lengthy state
ment of the result dT co-operative ex
periments with various kinds of fertiliz
ers on potatoes, mangolds and rape. His 
report was a lengthy one and contained 
much valuable information as to the 
kind of fertilizers which would obtain 
the best results for thé least expendi
ture.'

One of the
addresses: of the __
that of Henry B. Bell, B.S.A., of Chicago, 
a former grraduate of the O. A. C. Mr.
Bell dealt with the management of soil 
fertility, and he used a small laboratory 
and many charts in his explanat on of 
the many methods employed in order to 
make the soil suitable for the growing of 
grains and other farm products. He ad
dress was one which was listened to very 
carefully, but the audience had to thoroly 
understand the various charts presented 
in order to fully appreciate It. Mr. Bell 
is considered an expert In this class of 
work, and his explanations were Intri
cate and Interesting. He answered a few 
questions in a very satisfactory manner.

Afternoon Session.
"Co-operative Experiments In Agrlcul- 

■ ture," was the subject of an interesting 
address by Morley Pettit, pro' 
apiarist, at the afternoon session, 
pointed out that the beekeeper» are an
nually confronted with problems peculiar 
to that particular year. For these rea
sons, the experiments to be of real value 
must be extended over a series of years, 
eo as to gain cumulative evidence. The 
season of 1916 was partfcularly favorable 
for the production of honey, because of 
a combination of circumstance», particu
larly the frequent rains during the early 
part of the season. The clover plant 
bears honey in the second year of its life, 
a superabundance of moisture during ihe 
growing period of the first year, a favor
able winter, much more moisture the London. Jan. 13.—The roll of honor 
second year right up to the blooming of those in “Debrett” for 1917 hae in-

Fodder and Cereals Will Be Good final 
polish. Reg.Grown on Royal Pro

perty. FOOD TO BE SCARCE 
LONG AFTER WAR

IBe.ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—W. H. Brown, Agin-

court, Ont.
Floor wax. 1 

da. lb. tin, 2»i
Braes “poll 

Reg. 12MiC. 1
Clear Tamil 

Reg. 46c. Frl

Ihe Canadian farmer lias 
the future with SETS GOOD EXAMPLEon to regard 

tils farm SERVICES.
Died—A W. Macdonald, French River,many counter-at- 

allies. The tact
x.s.German Government Official 

Foresees Continued Ration
ing in Germany.

King George Hopes Other 
Private Land Owners Will 

Follow Suit. -

INFANTRY. —Fo1
Wounded—George (Lester, Fred Holy, 

England; A. S. Miller, Annapolis. N«fl.; 
G. R. Deyarmond, Upper Stewlacke, N.8. ; 
Fred Gower, Wentworth, N.S.; H. B..Mor
ris, Harbourvllle, N.S.: p. E. Wilson, 
Battleford. Sask. ; Alfonso Blschop, Cal
gary; E. A Burgess, Lower Sackville, N. 
S.; Samuel Pott*. Ireland ; S. E. Day, Ot
tawa; W. C. Lidetone, O'Leary, P.E.I.: C. 
F. Crosslet, London, Ont.; Henry Francis, 
Edmonton ; James Dyer, Leask, Sask.; R. 
J. Hewlett, Burgessville, Ont. ; Robert 
Spaul, England.

Killed In action—Joe. Doucett,, 8ti 
John, N.B.

Seriously III—John O’Brien, Stratford, 
Ont.

Died
Woodstock, N.B.; Max Bondaroski, Rus
sia; B. W. Cotter, Wales.

Wounded—C. Z. Pettinglll, Woodward, 
Gkla.; Fred Johnston, Mllltown, Me.; 
Fred Graveile, Hull, Que,; M. E. Nelson, 
Salway. Minn.
\ Killed In action—A H. Blyth, England.

“Joshua” Orangemen Install
Officers for Coming Year

Brat» and/
\ 5 \ Bi gomost interesting 

meeting was SHIPS TO BE LACKINGI
-bl

London, Jan. 10.—Fodder and cer
eals are tv be grown In Richmond and 
Bushy Parks as the first step in the 
new food campaign. London’s parks 
are royal property, and the step has 
the sanction of King George.

The idea is to set an example and 
stimulate private landowners to simi
lar activity as a means of Increasing 
food supplies.

Richmond and Bushy Parks lie near 
the Thames in the fashionable south
west district of London.
Park is of 2.255 acres in area and eight 
miles in circumference. It is a favor
ite summer resort, being frequented 
by crowds of pedestrians, motorists 
and horseback Ylders.
1637, had the park enclosed and used 
it as a hunting ground.

Bushy Park contains about 1,000 
acres. It has numerous white thorn 
and horse chestnut trees, many of 
them planted by William IIL

ses- ook hangers,
Ranging in ■ 
to 16" dlamc 
each to $4 
each, $4.00 t

Tried for Heights.
. . The Germans report that the Rue-

Detenoration of Rate of Ex- slans and Rumanian» endeavored to 
. . . ... , , recapture a height carried on both

change Will Limit Hun sides of the Suchttza Valley, that tho
. | allies were pushed back further northImport». and sou til of the Kasiho Valley anl

that in engagements during the past 
.. two days six officers and 900 men fell

Amsterdam, Jan. », sH London.— Into German bepde-as-prisoners. V 
Dr. Mlchaens, German ‘Irndeir-tocre- gained On' thé left
tory of tlto interior, contributes to The oInVo° Ma^kens^ aborting"00 to 
Volks Z-ttling of Cologne an article , Berlin. On the sector between 
warning Germany that peace will not ,Fokshani and Fudenl the enemy 
bring any immediate solution of tho | claims that the alUes were forced from 
food problem. He eaye: ! their positions behind the Putna to

"We must expect for a considerable fiesh positions behind the Sereth Five 
time, perhaps for many years, further t undred and fifty prisoners were taken, 
limitation of consumption and ration- The Germane say that they maintain
ing as regards the most, Important ed their ground at the mouth of the 
foodstuffs. Germany In the coming Rimnik Sarat against several allied 
years of peace will have recourse al- thrusts.
most exclusively to such foodstuffs as I Ia a resume of the fighting In Ru- 
are produced within her own borders. manta between Jan. 4 and Jan. 8, Von 
Tonnage will be very scarce and d'- ktackensen c'alms tint his 9th army 
tcrio-ation of the rate of exchange fi.af> wo” a victory in a five-days’ bat- 
also will obli-e Germany to import as .!? on V\e ^u-°a 811 8 that
iitt’e as possible.” positions of the allies were strong

Pointing out that the German bar- nriT^nüf6 
ves*. even when a full yield is oh- oùndènt Fokshanï’1^**110'1*1"
If retiônednD-bMlchMlis°sa^1Ce 0"ly parried afte? hLvy fighting. A OerV 
f ,’2,loned D ‘ Mlchaelis says. msn division captured the Fundeni

Thus even rf er peace It • will I* bridgehead on Jan. 4.
necessary to keep thebelt pulled tight,__________________ __
end there must be further sharp ra
ttening. The yearning cty. ‘Give us IBONAR CHURCH HOLDS 
peace; give us more bread,’ has no in
ner he sis. Of tile we must remain 
conscious and not cry for peace on ac
count of the scarcity from which we 
■uffer.”

Votes, - Eng 
Ware, with 
Chinese peace 
under glose; i 

. Measuring 6*

I

LOvGE NEWS 1of wounds—Ernest Parsons,

each, 86c.1. , ■ •' 'Sfo
WEST YORK ORANGEMEN

RECEIVE INVIlAHONSU

Owing to War it is Likely Cele
bration Will Be Held • 

in York.

Richmond An assortis 
were, Includln 
bowls In equ 
round shapes, 
Old Abbey dei 
glose. Limoge 
cups and sou* 
cups and sat 
ticnal border 

-40 to 60c. Frl

rovlncial 
■ He Charles L, in

The following officers vf the Joshua 
L.f».L, No, 154 were installed at the 
LOL hall last evening, the ceremony 
being performed by lire. J. Chambers, 
district master;. Past master, T. A 
Booth; wor. master, W. J. Davis; de
puty master, H. Williams; chap’atn, 
G. Lyall; secretary, S. Johnston; fin
ancial secretary, F. T. Brown; trea
surer, A. E. Cleveland; director of 
ot remonte»; K. Drummond; lecturer, 
K. Adams; deputy lecturer. O. Mc
Millan; inside guard, F Coulter; out
side guard, F. Jacobs; committeemen, 
E. Cleveland, T. H. Booth, A. Atkins, 
J McFarland end J. Watts; auditors, 
T. Booth and E Cleveland; represen
tative to county lodge, W. J. Davis.

RECEIVE HONORS.
London. Jan. 18.—Lady Arhuthnot, 

widow of Rear Admiral Sir Robert 
Keith A rbuthnot. aqd Lady Hood, 
widow of Rear Admiral Horace Hood, 
each have received from the King at 
Buckingham Palace, the insignia of a 
Knight Commander of the Bath, 
awarded to their late husbands, who 
went down in the battle of Jutland.

ALLEGE CARELESS DRIVING.
Alleging careless and negligence In 

the driving of a motor car, by which 
his 10-year-old son, Samuel Isaac 
Lyons, a nightwatchman. Is suing Geo. 
Bean and hie daughter Clara, as own
ers and drivers of the car, for 82000, 
In the Jury assizes before Mr. Justice 
Cluito. The accident happened op Sep-. 
22, when Clara Bean was In charge of 
Ihe car, which. It is alleged was driven 
at a high rate of speed north on High 
Park avenue.

At a meeting of N. Clarke* Wallace 
L.O.L., No. 28, in the Wal ace Memorial 
Hall, a request for the celebration ot 
West York Orangemex at Woodbrldge 

July 12 was made by the Wood- 
bridge business men. The lodge de
cided to cons d r the matter, further, 
and a formal invitation was forwarded 
to Wor. Bro. A. K. Mqffatt, county 
secretary. To date only one Invitation 
has been received by the county lodge, 
that of Preston, but there le a strong 
feeling $hat during the war the cele- j 
bratton should be held In York. Ad
dresses were made by Wor. Bro. Leo
nard Wallace, reeve of Wo >dbridge: 
Wor. Brc.ij. C. Bull, county chaplain! 
Wor. Bro. G. Elllstott, past county 
master, and Wor. Bro. Nelson Boylen, 
past district master, Toronto Junc
tion.

“DEBRETT” ROLL OF HONOR.

Man*»
Suits of 

Scotch tweeds 
cheviot finish^ 
ed, mostly lj 
factories.

• dark brown l 
checks, small 
green, brow 
brown pin 
mottled bn 
with a faint! 
Smart etngle-1 
style*, with 
trimmings an 
S« to 44.
$22.60. $26.d
Friday, suit, 

—Main r

Many Titled People Have Fallen in 
Battle.

cil

period, then heat and fine weather while creased to about 1450 names, and em- 
honey is yielding—these are the condl-
tlons of clover honey production, and -,were experienced In Ontario, leading up ®ne member of the royal family 14
to the large crop of 1913, and again in peers, «1 baronets. 9 Jmights, 9 M.P. 8,
1916. Report» of experiment* made dur- ; 290 companions. 114 sons of peers. 110 
Jng the year were presented, which were ! sons ot baronets. 150 sons of knights, 
briefly summarized by stating that the The number of heirs to hereditary 
season and shortage of farm help had titlea who have been killed Is 118,
more to do with the failure of many to _________ __ ________
report. The reporta, however, were en- cuiidu.u nr .men
couraging, and the effect in the produc- CHAIRMAN Or QUA HU.
tion of honey on this work, which has 
now been carried on for some years, is 
very marked.

"The home vegetable garden” was the held tonight, James R. Henderson was
He has served on

These were

ITS ANNUAL MEETING

Congregation Closes Year With 
an Excellent Statement.

Kingston, Jan. 10.—At the Inaugural 
meeting of the board of education

»uibject of an address by Mr. A H. Me- elected chairmaiy- 
Lennan of the horticultural department the board many years. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES 

WILL NOT AMALGAMATE

Announcement Issued 
That St. James' Square Con

gregation Will Carry on.

SL Alban's Lodge, S.O.E.
Starts Off its New Y

The annixtl meeting of Bonar Pres
byterian Church was held last even
ing. the pastor. Dr. McGilUvray, pre
siding. The session report showed a 
membership of 1.000, 108 received dur
ing the year. Twelve members have 
died, seven being killed In action, Tbe 
hoard of managers showed an income 
for current expenditure of $7.000; re
duction on church debt. $1,400; total 
missionary giving, $8,525. The ladles’ 
aid with a membership of 42 contri
buted $450 to meet the church debt, 
and closed the year with a balance of 
$250. The young people's society con
tributed $115 to missions and $100 to 
local purposes. The women’s mission
ary society raised $401.

Both ordinary and missionary re
venue showedga substantial gain over 
last year- The total givings for all 
purposes was $13,460, and $700 was 
voted by the congregation for pastoral 
assistance. The following are the 
members of the board of management 
for 1917: C. Bartlett, Fred Beckman. 
Fred Brown, J. A. Brown, Ivy Camp
bell, George R. Donovan, T. G. Gallo
way, James Lang, 8. F. McMorran, C. 
McIntosh. M. Neilson, J. Orr, Wm 
Shand, J. Dunlop, J. 8. Smith j" 
Ewing, E. Scott I. Nottingham! 
Waghome. T. Bell.

Auditors: A H. Young and D. B. 
Mitchell.

*.!

Official
■t WAR SUMMARY •» The following officers yrere installed 

at last night’s meeting* of Lodge Bt.
Alban’s, 8.O.E.B.8., No. 76, fii the 
8.O.E. Hall, the ceremony being per
formed by E. J. Otter, district deputy: ’
Piist president, 8. Williams; president,
J. Jones; vice-president, 8, Bewley; 
seeretary. It. 8. Calladine; treasurer,
J. Western; surgeon. Dr. Norman Al
lan; chaplain, J. Pillar; committeemen,

Hutchins, C. Stokes, C. Cadmas. g 
Warrington. T. Yarwood, and (MSeW York HBuahyard; Inside guard, W. White; * orK n

outside guard, T. Cookson; auditor*
R. T. Dean, G. Baker, and F. Meek; 
trustees, Lewis Howard and G. How
ard. 1 ) .

New Officers Are Installed
By Preston Lodge, S.O.E. j

The annual installation of officer» • J 
for the ensuing year was held 1M |
evening in the S. O. 8. Hall fcy Lodge a
Preston. 8.O.E.B.S., the /installing r 
officer being E. J. Otter, district dep
uty. The fohowing were the officer# 9 
installed: President, F. H. Jay; vice- 
president, R. Toms: chaplain. A. Field; 
secretary, C. Weatherilt; treasurer, A- ;
Dawson, sen.; committeemen, E. H.
Jay, G. S. Rumney, T. French, A. Daw-, 
son. Jr.; A. Ford, Jr.; and H. Crow 
land: inside guard. E. W. Vernon; i 
outside guard, J. Randall. ‘ Iv I

PROJF. MeKÜNÇJE ON “MONEY,* ' *

At the meeting of Toronto Circle Ni- 
37 of the Order of Canadian Horn*
Circles, held in Foresters’ Hall, Cot- •
'ege street. Prof. M. A ILcKenrie of.
Toronto University gave an instructive 
address on ’’Money.” At the close he 
made special reference to the cam
paigns of thrift and explained the real _• : 
meaning. The officers for the ensulfif W 
vear were Instal'ed by Supreme Se# i 
retary J. M. Foster, B.A.

WITHOUT FOOD 13 DAYS

Special to The Toronto World.
Baltimore. Jen. 10.—Afloat on a water/" 

togged and sinking schooner for 18 days, m 
and without food or water was the expel-*. 
lence of the seven members ot the crew- ■- 
ot the schooner Evart Harris, of New-’ 1 
foundlsnd, who were rescued ori the high J 

by the British steamship Kelvlnbrae,Jg 
Captain Arnold J. Cole, master.

detailsv
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GERMAN
S THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED . The statement that appeared in an 

evening paper last night to the effect 
that there is a rumor that following 
the resignation of Dr. Robertson from 
the pastorate of St. James' Square 
Presbyterian Church and Dr. Strachan 
from that of Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church both these congregations may 
eventually be amalgamated was most 
emphatically denied last night by 
Robert Dowling, an elder of SL James’ 
Square Church.

“Our church la now In better finan
cial condition than for same time 
past," declared Mr. Dowling to a re
porter for The World. “The funds 
raised during the past five years of 
Dr. Robertson's term for congregation
s' purposes have averag'd much higher 
than during the prev'ous eight years. 
The church property is free from debt 
and tie talk, of amalgamating with 
Rosedale o’- any other church Is with
out any foundation whatever.”

' n informal meeting of session pre
sided over by Dr. R. Doug’ae Fraser 
was held last night in consequence of 
the announcement before stated, and 
It was decided “that aJtho we are los
ing the services of the Rev. Dr. Rfcb- 
ertson, one of the best preachers who 
has occupied the pulpit, the eeseion 
has decided that the good work of tho 
church will, if possible, be carried on 
more vigorously than ever before, and 
the long record of work done by St 
James’ Square Prekbvterian Church 
will not be allowed to fail."

^Continued From Page 1.)

ilways and it will thus interfere with the forwardiitfc of food to 
erlin.

o,
j.

;* * * •s * er Has11In Rumania the allies appear to be making the most serious stand since 
the German irruption down the Vulcan Pass changed the campaign into 
of manoeuvre, for the official communications show that a condition of impasse 
has nearly been reached In the fighting of the past few days. Considering 
that the Germans are backed by heavy massed artillery and that they are 
in many places making ceaseless assaults, the number of prisoners claimed, 
650 here, 900 there in a two days’ struggle, do riot show the attaining of re
sults commensurate with the sacrifices made in the assaults. It is also 
learned by some British writers on the war that already the tactical method 
that Von Falkenhayn devised to gain a decision, and exemplified in the la’er 
stages of the Verdun offensive, has been tested and the I it has proved 
failure. The military critics and military- clubs of London, it is said are 
now mainly for the methods of Brualloff. Owing to the reported beating of 
Von Falkenhayn’s Invention in tactics it will be expected shortly that the 
Germans will be fought to a standstill in Rumania,

one
SEVEN MEN ENLISTED.

:even
The 334th Battalion still continues add

ing to its ranks; within the last two 
day» seven men were en Hated. A few 
days ago four men, natives of Malta 
traveled all the way to Toronto end «*- 

*«n*e,v«‘ to this local battalion. 
Major Wtndeyer stated that he is pre
paring to launch another recruiting cam
paign thru the Peel County and expects to 
secure a number of men.

umor
a
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J.
TOM LAWSON'S FATE

IS NOT YET DECIDED

Sub-Committee is, However, Pre
paring to Take Action.

* ■ * * !
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It Is significant that aJtho the Germans have been fighting Rumania for 
four months they have published no detailed statement of the number of 
prisoners and amount of booty. As the enemy is particularly desirous of im
pressing neutrals and of encouraging his own people at this time, his omis
sion to summarize the results of the Rumanian campaign suggest that he has 
nothing of an encouraging nature to announce beyond the fact that he is 
advancing.

IMPORTANT CHURCHES
MAY POSSIBLY UNITE

* * Amalgamation of St. James’ 
Square and Rosedale Presby

terians Not Unlikely j

Following on the coincident resigna
tion of Rev. Dr. Andrew Ro'^rtson 
pastor of St. James' Square Presby
terian Church, and Rev. D. Strachan 
pastor of Rosedale Presbyterian 
Church, two of the wealthiest Pres
byterian congregations In Toronto 
speculation is rife as to whether these 
two churches will ultimately unite. 
Quito a number of members of both 
or the churctes are favorable to the 
idea, althqàt haa not yet '-yen brought 
lo tie attention of each formally. It 
is stated that the resignation of Dr. 
Robertson from St. James' Square will 

was | result in tht losing of a number ot its 
“ many go. It will pro.

e * <s Special to The Toronto World.

trees Henry, Chairman Garreti of Ten 
2EE£."ld Campbell of Kansas, ranklnk 
Reoub Ic-n. to prepare papers and re- 
*>ort îhe..prP?e?u,r« to be followed" In 

R ** ‘folded by the committee to 
hold Thomas V>. Lawson, of Boston for 
contempt of the house In making whole 
sale charges of improper conduct against 
members of the congres*. No definite de 
elation, however, was reached a» tô 
whether Mr. Lawoon will be actually 
tried for contempt.

Improving on their previous methods of trench raiding, the British troops 
stationed near Beaumont-Hamel, in the Ancre Valley, in France, in a dash
ing enterprise yesterday, succeeded in entrapping 143 German officers and 
men in a consolidated section of the trench, and making them priamers Two 
the bringing back of prisoners, and the other before Armentteres resulted in the
the bringing back of prisoners, and others before Armentleres resulted in the At th“ rcmi’ar meeting of the To- 
damaging of the German trenches, the smashing of a machine gun and the rrmt’' of Religious Education
killing of their- occupants. The British artillery also did some heavy shelling foT training of Sunday school
about Le Sara, Lea Boeufs, both sides of the Ancre and opposite Gomme- teachers at W'-cliffe venrrdre
court. f <■«(•'»« pres’deH ov~>e bv Professor J.

* * * * * M. MclAughlin of Victoria College, an
About one year ago, when the allies were tabulating the German losses re^^MichaT/cn* “CTristiT»11 

ln th! J,'i%aermanL,l88Ued 4 9*ate?le?t that about 98 per cent, of her . ” T‘e ‘ mlnr wi, dlvidJ Iriô 
wounded tosa recovered as a result of the great skill employed in their sur- three a- crions fotint levied to 
Steal treatment. To the Initiated this assertion was no deception at the Inin« -, 1 Îtime. Reverting to the same question of recoveries of wounded now the L. u, lo'wn Vnx m- In ^'nT

> Germans make the assertion that of the total number of German officer^ and ter- in th ” jun'or -e ”ion 1 WsJ^on 
men who were maimed during the second vear of the war 70 ner rnt ™ if. ’*. , lo,n on
covered and wtot back to the trenches. It is probable thaMhVs ' 1, K
unreliable, for any person who Is familiar with the method* of German ph”|L t1’* fta^ of
elclana is extremely skeptical about the bulk of their alleged cures. P y ldaytechôola f UM* ^ Sun*

Sunday School Teachers
Hear Lecture* on Methods own

MILITARY NURSE DIES.

As the result of pneumonia con- 
t-racted a few days ago. Miss Ethel 
May Haggln, eldest datvrhter of Mr and 
Mm. F. C. Haggln, died Tu-sday at 
the family residence, 70 Waverley 
road. Miss Haggln was twenty-two 
rears of age and was a graduate of
Grace Hospital and last Nove*n:h»r 1° e* ^G^niionor each formally. It Hnanlltim. Thursday. Jan. 11.—Walter
the Vanderxmissen medal ™ ,?n i? 8t*ted that the resignation of Dr. H'-ldreth. 325 North Emerald street, so-ocLsiM of^r ^L*• Robertson from SL James’ Square wil pesred before Magistrate Jelf, yeitordf^ 

^ graduation. ^She was | result In tht losing of a number ot lu eh/T** ^.vo^fng the Teinperonce 
U m°° Street Bapt3et members, and If many go. It will pro! S00'vJ?,udreth "bvted

Church- 1 bebly lead to tbe closlng of tbe chur^i had found 014 botu# 8 fence
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VIOLATES TEMPERANCE ACT.
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